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Findings and recommendations of the study in brief. 

Observations and findings :-

• The single headed families which I met some of them are facing severe problem of 
unsufficiency of food grains it might happens due to they belong to primary households.

• Issue of irregularity, many respondent told that their dealer hasn’t provide food grains 
regularly.

• The food grains which has to be provide at their door ( for pvtg single headed  only) at most
of the places hasn’t happens.

• Many of the persons whom I met are happy with the current PDS suply and they don’t want 
any alternatives.

• Out of my 30 respondents there are some really needy persons who are unable to taking 
care of thenselves and they are continuesly depends on others help.

• Some of them are old age and disabled and they desperetlly seeking for some concret 
solution for their livelihood.

• The most of these people are lived far away from the block head quarters and that’s why 
they can not reached often to the office to told their problems to the officials many of them 
are lived in a extremly remot areas of the state such as border and hilly areas of the state. 

• The single headed person who belong to PVTG they get a enough food grains but apart 
from that they are not able to cooked their food due to disability.

• One of the respondent whom I met at Haludbani her house are broke down in the last year, 
and she is more than 65 years old and very weak she asked me for help to repair her 
home.

• I met with some of goverment officials and I was surprised that what exactlly these officials 
think about the people like this who alredy suffered with their lives. But when we met with 
Mr Amar Kumar SDO of Ghatshila he change my views towards the state officials that 
everyone hasn’t on same page. He was very serious about our findings and the problems 
which faced by these people, he ensure us that as of now the every beneficiary of the 
single headed household and especially those are eligible to get pensions he will resolve 
their problem with imegiate action.

• One of the my observation is, in the some of cases the respondent are alone from fast 
many years they are not able to taking care of themselves but their relatives helped them in
the sort of serving food and other help. Whether the relatives hasn’t pretty much intention to
feed them but due to societal pressure they did that and it was shows that how strong our 
Indian tradition is.

• The family which has only 3 minor children no budy their to take care of them and no one 
even their relatives hasn’t come forward to help them, only one of the school come forward 
and adopted them and took the responssibility for their education and lives.

• At the graound level no vigilance committee is active to cheaking whether the food grains 
are provided regularly or not.

• The fair price shopkeepers often did black marketing of kerocine oil because the people 
those has to ensure accountability aren’t fullfil their responsibility.

• Many old age people are single only because of their families lived separately it was a 
contradiction with some other people helped to their single realtives.                                   1



• The knowledge about how to registered the grievances is not much of that level it is nearly 
equal to zero, they don’t have any idea about online grievance portal.

• In our portal there is also some minor defects such as no hyper link to upload, a language 
barrier, it is more technical and lenthy on option for registered user to log in again. 

Recommendations  
 

• The people those are lived single and no one there to help them we can provide a cooked 
food through the MDM or Anganwadi centers. It helps to ensure their food security and 
providing them a minimum one time food which helps to reduce thier hunger.

• Coordinate with the schools or Anganwadi centers, we have to encourdge them to be part 
of this new initiatives, only one or two people from the village is seeking for help and thses 
centers can easily accommodate them but for that we have to push them. 

• For the irregularity we have to put pressure on the dealers that they should supply the food 
grains regularlly and also we have improve our monitoring mechanism.

• The act has a mandate to provide a AAY card to the widow, disabled people but it hasn’t 
come to the ground and the result of that PH card holder single headed person facing the 
severe insufficiency of the food grains. We have to correct this by giving them a appropiate 
ration card.

• While we providing the cooked food then we have to involve more and more panchayat 
members oftenly in this chain becuase only they can ensure at ground level that no one 
single headed households remain left without a food.

• [We can make strengthen and accountable the local vigilance committies through the 
“Gramsabha” which helps us to monitor and run this initiative.

• We can use the guidlines and functioning structure of gramsabha of the state of 
Maharashtra where the gramsabha has more power to make sarpanch (Mukhiya) more 
accountable.]1 

• Incentives for those who help to the single headed households, but it only for other people 
not for relatives and family members.

• We have to launch a campaign to create awareness in the people about our online portal.
• Regarding online grivevance and redressal portal we can select the common service 

centers as a agent where the people can filed their grievances, because lot of people 
doesn’t have the mobile phones.

• The common service centers should not charge more than rs 10 per complaint.  
• A grievance and redressal officer should be appointed at block level and it should be the 

independent who can resolve the grievance with imidiate effect.
    

    

                                                                              [ [

1 See annexure for power and responssibilities of the gramsabha in the state of Maharashtra. Ch 2.  [2]
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                                Introduction                                    

The National Food Security Act, 2013  was launched  to ensure food entitles to the 2/3  population
of the nation it mandate to covers near by 70% of rural population and 50% of urban population. It
has four main components and PDS is one of them, PDS has two prominent part first one is AAY
households and second is PH households the act rectify the BPL households into AAY where they
get a 35 kg foodgrains per households and PH households can get 5 kg/person foodgrains in the
house at price of 3-5 rs per kg. The government has ensured the delivery of these entitlements by
issuing orders from time to time pertaining to the regularity of delivery, maintenance of quality and
nutritional  value,  provisions  for  non-compliance  etc.  The  act  also  ensures  the  effective
implementation of the scheme through various monitoring bodies viz. vigilance committee of local
governing bodies and also the grievance and redressal system. To address grievances the act, in
section 14,  provides for  the State government to put  in  place the internal grievance redressal
mechanism  such  as  helpline,  call  centers  etc.  Also,  chapter  VII  clause  15  provides  for  the
appointment of District Grievance Redressal Officer for every district with whom grievances can be
lodged and redressed. Section 16 of the act instructs State governments to constitute a State Food
Commission to monitor and review the implementation of the various schemes under the act and
look at the grievances related to the various schemes under the act.

The state food commission of Jharkhand is constitute under the section 16 of the act in the year
2015,  as  of  now  it  is  working  with  the  various  grievances  and  monitoring  of  the  act.  The
commission conduct the hearings and field visit to the various part of the state to ensure that every
person those are eligible to get entitlements should not be left. The commission also take care of
section 33 of the act which mandate if any state official especially related to grievances she/he
failed to redressed that intentionally, then commission comes into action.  

My study is for single headed households those are not able to taking of themselves due to old
age, disability and other reasons then what should be the policy alternatives to the same. Whether
these households belong to AAY or PH households what are the causes for this condition. I went
to 4 blocks of the East singhbhum district and visited to 7 villeges. My recommendation is based on
the major 5 case studies which I choose out of 30 repondents and it  gives the scence of their
actual condition and important of the policy alternatives. 

                   Objectives of the study                

My study focused on the single headed households from AAY and PH households, and tried to
geting scence of what kind of problems they faced while getting the food entitlements under the
National food security act 2013. Mainly I focused on those people who are not able to taking care
of themselves due to old age, disability and seperation of families and no one there to help them,
then are the food grains is enough and meaning to them? When thses people are not able to cook
that, then what should be the policy alternatives which can fullfile their needs and ensure their food
security.  Entitlements,  status  of  transparency and  accountability  measures,  responssibility  and
issues in grievance redressal mechanism, issues in implementation. Based on these findings I  [3]
have made some policy recommendations for improving the life and food security of the single



headed householdsd in the state of Jharkhand, with reference to the National Food Security Act,
2013.

As per the National Food Security Act, 2013 and various rules, guidelines and orders issued by the
Government thereafter, there are various provisions for the effective implementation of the PDS
scheme. Instructions for the monitoring and grievance redressal are also given in the act, rules,
guidelines and orders passed by the government. Despite all these provisions it can be observed
that at many cases especially in PH households the entitlements are not getting delivered and it is
insufficients for them. What are the reasons behind this? Where are the gaps? And, how these
gaps can be bridged? The aim of this study is to see and analyze the gaps in the current status of
their lives and recommends the concrete policy solution for the same.

                          Methodology                    

1. literature review :-  
To getting understanding of the problem the literature review is one of the most
important aspect that helps us to understand the background of the problem. It can
be a form of secondary data, annual reports and other. I use a literature such as act
booklet  commissions annual  report,  states letter of  provision regarding the PDS
scheme, secondary data of single headed households that commission has already
desplyed on their  website,  it  helps  me to  understand what  exactly  the  act  has
mandates and current scenario of the single headed households. From the booklet
of the act I understood that section 3,8,15,16,29 and 33 is the pillar of the act and it
should be implement in a good manner.

2. Identify the problem and respondents :-  
 By using the literature and secondary data I identified the problem which I studied
for 6 week and choose the 147 respondents those are in single in their families.
These 147 respondendents sprede over more than 8 villeges of East singhbhum
district of the Jharkhand state, out of these 147repondents I was interviewed only
30 people due to  time constraints  and other  limitations.  But  out  of  30 people I
choose only  5  case studies  for  my concrete  recommendations which  has most
impactfull concern that why they need a policy alternatives. 

3. Field component :-                                                         [4]

I choose the East singhbhum district for my field visit, four main blocks identified as
my primary  field  site  that  is  Ghatshila,  Chakulia,  Dumaria  and Dhalbhumgarh  I



visited  7  villeges  and  one  packeging  center  of  these  four  blocks  they  are
Ramchndrapur, Kenduaposhi, Haludbani and Gurajor [Ghatshila block], Bankati and
Murathakura  [Chakulia  block],  Kendua  [Dumaria]  and  Dhalbhumgarh  packeging
center.

  

               Interviews of the respondents            
To interact with the single headed households people I conduct the interviews at all 6 villeges of
East singhbhum district where I tried to understand their problems. While talking with them people
open up their life stories that why and how they are single in the family. Some stories are very
heart touching and I felt that they really need a policy alternatives because many of them are not
able to cook food for themselves. This experience was horrible and the first question come to my
mind was whether we [state] provides them a food grains but if they are not cook that due to old
age and disability then what is importance of that food grains. Some of them are fully depend on
others help if they couldn’t find anyone then...?  
I attached my all interviews in the report which makes sence to you..2

                      Observations and findings                 

 When I started my field visit from the DGRO of the East singhbhum and follows the meeting with
DSO they brief about the current status of the NFSA at the district. Afther that I met with SDO of
Ghatshila and BDO’s of all four blocks. Some of them are very enthusiatic and edger to know what
outcomes would be come from my study but on the other hand some are not sure about what they
are taking about. One of the offical said “these people [Sabar community, many respondent of
mine is from this community] are useless they don’t have any ambitions” it was shocking for me.
When I went to various villeges and talked with the single headed families then I realized that
official has a prejudises towards this people. They are working regular [ some of them are not, this
is for entire community]. On the basis of my observations I analyzed some major problems as
bellow.

Insufficiency and Irregularity :-

The single headed households whom I met they are facing severe shortege of food grains specially
the PH  households. AAY households facing the problem of irregularity, the most of my respondent
from the Sabar community which lives in a remote areas which fully surrounded by the forrest and
far away from the main block offices and also not aware about how to complain and to whom. They
supposed to get a food grains at their door under “Dakhiya” yojana but they couldn’t get that, this
the main  reason for  their  insufficiency  of  food grains.  Whereas PH households  get  only  5 kg

2 See annexure 2 respondents interviews.                                                                                                  [5]



foddgrains per month and they asked me a question that how can anybody eat only with 5 kg
foodgrains for entire month? And I was speechless.

Dependancy :-

Thses single headed households are totally depend on the others help for their daily routine too
some of them getting help from their relatives and some of getting help from neigbours or other
community members. But that is also not a regular and when these people couldn’t find a help from
anyone then ? And that is a big question for us. We can reduced their over dependancy through
some polcy interventions that I include in my recommendations.

Disability :-

Out of my 30 respondents three single headed households are partially disabled due to various 
reasons and I include them in my case studies. They are not able to do any work and cook too and
they needed alternatives a most. 

Unawareness :-

Near about evry respondents of mine is not aware about their rights regard to food security and 
also doesn’t know that how to registered their grievance and supposed to whom. It might happen 
due to illiteracy but apart from that we have to campaing, because without that our online 
grievance and redressal portal hasn’t gives a best results. 

                 Analysis based on case studies      

My analysis is based on case studies which choose from my 30 respondents, out of these 30
respondents I only use 5 case studies here and information about other respondents are in form of
data set. The data set will  be gives you a enough clarification about their current situation and
status of the PDS scheme it helps to improve the mechanism of the current status.

1.   Fulmani Sabar  58 years [Haludbani, Ghatshila block]  

She is a single headed household and my first case study, she is near to 58 years of age and don’t
remember that how long she is alone in the the family. She belong to PVTG households  but apart[
from that she don’t have a ration card and other welfare scheme documents such as job card,
Ayushman Bharat card, pention passbook and others. When she started talking that  she doesn’t



take a regular food grains due to her ration card had been lost and even whwnever the fair price
shopkeeper gives her a ration [once in a 2-3 months] that  is not enough to her. As she belong to
PVTG group she has to get a food grain at her door but shopkeeper hasn’t provide that and she is
not able walk for a distance of 3km to reach at another villege [Rajabasa] to take food grains  and
no one helps her for that. It introduce a irregularity of food grains and also insufficiency, she got a
home from government under Birsa Awas Yojana [BAY]  but now that house is in broken condition3

and she used a small shed for  as home. She had never complain to anyone about irregularity and
insufficiency of foodgrains because no one reach to her as of now.

Conlusion :- 

whether  she belong to Pvtg group but  hasn’t  access regular  to food grain which supposed to
delivered at her door, it occurs a irregularity and insufficiency of foodgrains.

Recommendations :-

We should ensure that she get a food grains at her door under Dakhiya yojana because its acts
mandate. Second thing is that every BAY house should be inspected in after every five years of
period by the panchayat sevak.

       2. Sharda Mahto 65 years [Kendua, Dumaria block] 

65 years old lady is live alone since last 6 years she has disability4 and due to that she is not able
to do any work for earnig. She is totally depend upon the goverment aid which she get a form of rs
200 in every month as pention for disabled people. She told me that she get only 5kg rice / month
and there is no irregularity she said “massi massi chaval paye” but isn’t enough to her even if she
get a food grains she is not able to cook for herself  and that’s true, how can a person who’s
disabled survive only with 5 kg rice in a month? She faced a severe insufficiency of food grains,
when she told me that she always seeking for help from her sister who herself a widow and 55
years of age and her sister also a alone in her family I was amaze and shocked too, that only two
alone women help each others and out of them one is disabled and second is widow. The National
Food Security Act has a mandate that every single women, widow and disabled person should get
a AAY card but these ladies hasn’t got that, I thought it a violation of their food security. We have to
react as soon as possible to ensure their food security. That will  help them live their lifes with
dignity and respect.  

Conclusion :-

The single headed household and especially those are disabled  and also suffer from insufficiency
of food grains, the other person who helps her she is also  widow and alone then we have to
ensure their food security.

Recommendation :-

3 See annexure 3 house photograph
4 See annexure 4 photograph of mahto                                                                                                   [7]



We can enroll her name at MDM or Anganwadi center from where she can get a cook food and
that  will  helps  her  as well  as  us to ensure  a  minimum one time food.  We have to  lounch  a
campaing for change the ration card [PH to AAY] of those people who are disabled, widow, and
single women in the family. 

                            3. Sumitra Sabar [Ramchandrapur, Ghatshila block]

She couldn’t told me her age might be she hasn’t remember that, but I guess she looks like more
that 50 yeras of age. Since 10 yeras she is alone at home, even she don’t have a home5 too she
always used to a community shed which government give them. Suffering from major disease from
last 6 months and due to that she had lost a money too, when I was talked to her she replied me
that  she come back  from a district  hospital  a  couple  of  days  ago.  From last  six  months  her
neigbour helps her to cook food and surve to her, a day by day she become a very weaker than
ago, as talking to her and other community members one thing is come up in the highliten that she
really need a help from the state. If we failed to provide aid then her life become more dificult . 

Conclusion :- 

The people who has a severe disease and suffer from that we have to reach there it might be save
her life. She is not only suffering from disease also unsufficient feeding of food.

Recommendation :-

As of now we can acommodate her to MDM scheme that will provide a cook food to her becuase
no one told me that her neigbour provide a food to her a regular or not. Then we can provide
others alternatives.

               4.  Duri Sabar 63 years [Bankati, Chakulia block]

She is from Bankati villege a very old age lady 63 years of age and her half of the body has been
paralyzed due to [burn marks]6 and living alone since last ten years. She cook a meals once in a
day with the help of her neigbour sometime they helps and sometimes not whenever she couldn’t
find someones help she use to slept without food. She also belong to Sabar community and she
get a 35 kg food grains but there is issue of regularity of the PDS food grains. When I asked her
about regularity she replied that “dui-teen massi ek bari chaval paye” that means the fair price
shopkeeper never provide a food grains at regular [every month] basis. She said that her pension
comes in regular to her account and she use that to buy food grains sometimes whereas the NFSA
and Jharkhand states “Dakhiya yojana” has mandate to provide this community a food grains at
free of cost,  and it  should be at door step and regular  basis. But here the rule of regularity is
breches many times and it affects the life many people such as this women. She asked me is there
any option for people like her and I was quite because at that moment I don’t have a answer for her

5 See annexure 5 photograph of sumitra
6 See annexure 6 photograph of Duri Sabar                                                                                               [8]



question. She never use to work due to old age as well as paralyzed body and then I felt that yes
there is need of an alternatives which helps her and many more to ensure their food security.

Conclusion :-

The people like this women has really need of an policy alternatives because they access the PDS
food but if that is irregular then what it makes a impact on their lives.

Recommendetion :-

All the people like Duri Sabar has to sent at MDM in the school at their villeges which helps them to
take cook food once in a day atleast, and it  helps reduce their hunger. As well as we have to
improve our monitoring mechanism to implement the NFSA with more effective manners. 

      

             5. The family of 3 minors [Ramchandrapur, Ghatshila block]

This family has only three members and most elder member of the family7 is only 8 years old her
name is Arati Sabar, follows her younger sister is 6 years old and brother is only 5 years old. Their
father expired before 8 months and mother left them alone just after fathers death the community
members told me about thier monter that “wo kisike sath bhag gaya saab”. When I heared this I
was litrary shocked and I started to think that how could she do that, is she eligible to call a mother
herself anymore? But a good news was about these childrens is Birsa Public school at Dhangam,
Harnya panchayat adopted them and took a responssibility to their education and food, that is only
for during a school days only and at their place no one relatives they have. During the school days
they suffer for the food because they can’t ask for their food grains and whetger they get it they are
not able to cook that. The villegers told me that from last one month their aunt are serve them
who’s come from a different place but they seen she didn’t take care them very well. They ask me
with very optimistic eyes that do something for this childres and I replied that I am not a official and
I can’t do anything, but when I share this situation with the SDO of Ghatshila Mr Amar Kumar sir,
he  ensure me that he will definetly look into this and he said he will definetly do something.

Conclusion :-

The minor people such as this three childrens is not able to take care of themselves and the other
community members and villegers are helps them but what else if this people will not helps them
and that time what happens to them.

Recommendation :-

firstly we have to send these childrens to the child welfare committee and ensure ourselves that
they never being a excluded from any welfare atleaste at age of 18 years. Secondly we can took
them to the state run residensial school where they can get education as well as all other benefits. 

7 See annexure 7 for photo of house                                                                                                        [9]



                     Analysis of all repondents                    

Initially I had a list of 147 respondent from the East Ghatshila district of the Jharkhand state, it
includes  7  villeges  of  four  blocks.  Out  of  that  147  people  I  was  able  to  interviewed  only  30
respondents and that I choose based on accesibility to reach, it might be hard to say that these 30
repondents  will  represent  the entire  population  of  single  headed households.  Out  of  these 30
respondents 80 % are female and 20 % are male and on that basis I can say that the conlcusion
where I reach it’s represents the problems that they faced. I divided them on the basis of disability,
regularity, sufficiency of food grains and taking helps from someone other. So I present here my
analysis based on only that 30 respondent8 .

• The first criteria for selecting the people those really needs a alternatives that is disability 
because due to disability they can not cook for themselves and out of my 30 prespondent 
20 % peoples are disabled and rest 80 % has no disability.  [see figure 1.1] 

                                           Figure : 1.1 percentage of disability

• second criteria for the identification of eligible single headed households who seeking for an
alternatives is that regularity of the food grains because at many places these people facing
a severe problem of irregularity and that the ratio is 33.33 % only 66.67 % said that they get
food grains at regular basis. [see figure 1.2]

8 See annexure 8 for analysis                                                                                                              [10]
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80 % = No disability
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66.67 % = get regural
33.33 % = get irregural



                                            Figure : 1.2 regurality of food grains

• Third  and  most  important  aspect  for  identification  of   single  headed  households  is
sufficiency and it is interlinked with the regularity of the foddgrains because I observed at
many places they faced severe shortage of food grains only because irregularity and it
effects their daily food cycle. Out of 30 respondents 80% said that the food grains they get
is sufficient for them, 16 % people said that food grains they get is not sufficient for a month
and thses people mostly belong to PH households where they get 5kg /month, rest 4 %
respondent can’t say anything whether food grains is sufficient or not.

           

Figure : 1.3 percentage of sufficiency                                                                                         [11]
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                                 Recommendations                          

On  the  basis  of  my  field  visit  and  obervation  I  made  a  case  studies  and  analysis  and  my
recommendations is fully based on that. While recommend a plicy alternatives for these single
headed households I find some important aspects where we have make some improvment and
some are new recommendation which can helps these people to ensure their food security. 

1. Disability :-  

The people those are disabled 20 % here who represent the entire population of the state
of Jharkhand, they are not able to cook a food for themselvs we can enroll them at neares
school or Anganwadi center from where they can get a cook food. Many of my respondents
are happy to take food from there and we can assume that rest of the people from same
category also will be happy if they can access a cook food.

2. Regularity :-  

Many people said that they can’t access PDS food grains at regular basis that is 33.33 % of
the respondents if we calculate it at large scale for entire state it might be a huge number
and out  of  these 33.33 % respondents near to 10 % people said they dosen’t  need a
alternatives if only they get their food grains regularly because they said their relatives or
neigbour will helps them but for that they have to access food grains regularly.

3. Sufficiency :-  

Sufficiency  is  might  interlinked  with  regularity  but  we  have  to  improve  distribution
mechanism and specially for those who belong to PH households because these people
faced severe problem of insufficiency. We have to change their ration cards into AAY 

4. Over dependency :-

These single  headed households  are fully  depends upon others help  due to old  age ,
disability  and other  reasons we can decrease their  over dependency through providing
them a cook food at their places.

5. Incentives :-   

These incentives  should  be only  for  those people  who are take care of  single  headed
households but incentives should be for only neighbour and not for relatives.  Incentives
must be a form of extra 2 kg ration per month to care taker and it never been a cash.    

                                                                                                                                                    [12]

6. Enrollment to MDM :-  



The single headed households those really need a atlernatives we can enroll them at MDM
in the school at their places because if they are not able [observations] then it helps them to
fullfil their hunger. They can get a nutritious food from a shcools.

7. Anganwadi centers :-  

Thses centers also able to provide cook food to the single headed households and it is full
of nutrition and it is for all days of a week so if shcools are ready to acommodate these
people then Anganwadi centers would be a better option rather than set a new mechanism.

8. Involvement of panchayat   :-                                                

Every panchayat should participate in these chain because they are only stakeholder at
ground level who can monitor the entire chain on regularly, the state should encourage
them to participate through giving them a extra benefits of other welfare schemes.

9. Monitoring and accountability at Ground :-  

The Gramsabha can hold the panchayat to accountability  for monitoring this chain they
have a power of that and if not then we have to improve them also.   

                                                               

                                                                                                                                            [13]



Annexures :-
Annexure 1
For download the file please use bellow link :

https://mahasec.maharashtra.gov.in/Site/Upload/GR/The
%20Maharashtra%20Village%20Panchayts%20Act.pdf

Annexure 2

Questionnaire for single headed households (AAY,PH)

Sr.

No 1

Details of the respondent

Name = Sumitra Sabar ( Ramchandrapur)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

Age 35-40

Sex female

Caste --

From how long have you been alone in the family? 8-10 years.

What happened - how & why were you single? Her husband was expired, and her

children left her alone. 
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No.

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes regular, not remember.

Does any one help you to cook ? Yes, her relative( Konda Sabar)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes.

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say anything.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No.

Do know about online complaint portal? No(they only ask to dealer)

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/ Yes,  she  will  be  very  happy  to

https://mahasec.maharashtra.gov.in/Site/Upload/GR/The%20Maharashtra%20Village%20Panchayts%20Act.pdf
https://mahasec.maharashtra.gov.in/Site/Upload/GR/The%20Maharashtra%20Village%20Panchayts%20Act.pdf


you are happy with the current system? take cooked food at home.
Additional information. Her  pension  not  coming

regularly,  she  will  be  happy  to

take cooked food at home.  

 

Sr.

No 2

Details of the respondent

Name = Ravi Sabar (Ramchandrapur)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

 C. NO : 202005837314

1 Age 30 Years

Sex Male

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 5 Months

What happened - how & why were you single? Wife expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No.

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes , regular

Does any one help you to cook ? Sister or sister-in-law

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Tell  to  Mukhiya  or  FP

shopkeeper
Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

Not yet.(NO)

Do know about online complaint portal? No.

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He said it will help but there is a

time  constraint.  Happy  with

current system. 
Additional information. He  has  a  2yr  girl  child,  no

financial support.



Sr.

No 3

Details of the respondent

Name = Rabni Sabar (Ramchandrapur)

Only 3 minors in the family (2 girls,1 boy)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No : 202005836346

1 Age 35-40 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 6 months

What happened - how & why were you single? Male expired and Female left the

home.
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

NO.

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes, last month 

Does any one help you to cook ? Yes, cousin sister and aunt.

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Probably ask to dealer.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes,  it  will  help  to  ensure  their

food security.
Additional information. In  this  family  there  is  only  3

minor  children(8yr,6yr,5yr),  the

Birsa public school adopted them

and took all the responsibility of

their  education.  Apart  from  that

their relatives and villagers told if

govt.help  them  it  will  be  better

for their future.

Bharti - 8yr.

Bappi - 6yr.

Aarti - 5yr.



Sr.

No 4

Details of the respondent

Name = Kadi Sabar (Ramchandrapur)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No : 202002359745

1 Age 21 years

Sex Male 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 3-4 years

What happened - how & why were you single? His parents was expired 

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

Yes , he is partially disable due to

polio. 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? No. (sometimes sister helps)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? He don’t have an idea.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He said it will be very helpful to

him. He also ready to move if the

govt provide him a better asylum.
Additional information. He told me that might be cooked

food  which  will  be  comes  from

MDM it won’t be match with his

schedule.  

Sr.

No 5

Details of the respondent

Name = Kamal Sabar (Ramchandrapur)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.NO : 202005837741

1 Age 65 years

Sex Male 



Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 8 month

What happened - how & why were you single? He  separate  himself  from  his

son’s family.
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes , last month.

Does any one help you to cook ? Yes (son and his wife)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient .

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? He will tell his son.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He is not interested 

Additional information. If he will  take a cooked food or

other  option  then  his  son  won't

help him.

Sr.

No 6

Details of the respondent

Name = Samay Sabar (kenduaposhi)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C. NO : 202002362635

1 Age 30 years

Sex Male 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 9 years

What happened - how & why were you single? He lived separate from his parents

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

Partially disabled ( right leg)

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 



If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? He said he will ask the dealer.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No never.

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He denied the new option, he said

he is happy with  pds system. 

Additional information. He  is  not  aware  about  the

grievances and supposed to whom

it has to be done. He didn’t work

regularly.

Sr.

No 7

Details of the respondent

Name = Mungali Sabar (Kenduaposhi)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.NO : 2020062634

1 Age 65 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 2 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her  daughter  went  to  another

place.
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes (but not at door step)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say 

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

Can’t say 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She  not  ready  to  take  cooked

food.
Additional information. She  denied  for  cooked  food



because  it  will  provide  on  fixed

time.

Sr.

No 8

Details of the respondent

Name = Bharti Sabar  (Gurajor)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.NO : 202002370172

1 Age 67 years 

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 20 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband was expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes , 2 days before 

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient, yes.

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? She will talk to other community

members.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? Not aware

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She said after a few more years it

will be helpful to her. YES
Additional information. She regularly got her pension ,she

also  has  a  job  card,  health  card

and house under BAY.

Sr.

No 9

Details of the respondent

Name = Baha Sabar (Gurajor)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.NO : 202006226450

1 Age 65 years

Sex Female 



Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her husband was expired. 

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? Yes 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes ,sufficient

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Will ask to dealer and also tell to

mukhiya.
Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

Not yet.

Do you know about online complaint portal? No (not aware)

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Right  now she doesn't  want  that

but  in  the  future  it  might  be

helpful.
Additional information. She  also  has  the  other  welfare

schemes benefits such as job card,

health  card,  pension  and  house

too.

Sr.

No

10

Details of the respondent

Name = Fulmani Sabar (Gurajor)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202006225992

1 Age 60 years

Sex female

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 5 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you Yes 



get food grains last ? 
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied the option due to time

constraints.
Additional information. She just come from a hospital she

had  fever  ,  she  get  all  other

benefits such as pension, job card,

health card, BAY.

Sr.

No

11

Details of the respondent

Name = Fulmani Sabar (Haludbani)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No : she doesn't have a ration

card yet.

1 Age 60 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? Don’t know

What happened - how & why were you single? Daughter left home (married)

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No, once  in every 2 months even

not at door step.
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Not sufficient due to irregularity.

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Don’t know

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

---

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 



What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes she is  ready to take cooked

food.
Additional information. She doesn’t have any card except

voter  id,  she  got  a  home  under

BAY  but   now  it  is  in  a  very

terrible condition, she seeking for

any help to repair her home .

Sr.

No

12

Details of the respondent

Name = Duri Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002468979

1 Age 63 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 years 

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband  expired,  and  her

children's lived separate. 
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Once  in  every  two  or  three

months for entire dues.
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient, yes happy.

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Talk to Mukhiya

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied the option of cooked

food 
Additional information. She  has  all  other  benefits  of

welfare  schemes,  Like  pension,

health  card,  job  card.  She



complains about the dealer that he

charge  80rs  for  3kg  sugar  and

50rs for 1 lt k.oil.

Sr.

No

13

Details of the respondent

Name = Piyo Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469021

1 Age 65 years

Sex female

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 years

What happened - how & why were you single? After death of husband she lived

separately from her family.
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

Yes,  her  body  is  partially  burn

and that’s why she couldn’t work

and fully depends upon govt. aid.
Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in every two months)

Same  day  when  I  went  for  an

interview.
Does any one help you to cook ? Daughter in -law (sometimes)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Sufficient, yes

If you don't get food grains then what will you do? ---

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes ,she said she will be happy

Additional information. She  also  said  that  if  the  govt

provides  a  better  facilities

especially  medical  then  she  can

move to other place also.



Sr.

No

14

Details of the respondent

Name = Sushila Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469001

1 Age 80 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 14 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband expired 

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (2-3 months)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes ,

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Don’t know

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes it’s good

Additional information. She get benefits of other schemes

such  as  pension,  health  card

BAY. She  will  happy  if  get  the

cooked food at her own place.



Sr.

No

15

Details of the respondent

Name = Ravi Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C. No :202002469010

1 Age 38 years

Sex Male 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 2 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Can’t say

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in 2-3 months)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? He will ask to dealer

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do know about online complaint portal? No  ,  but  he  knows  that  he  can

complaint at block office.
What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He said when he will be old that

time  it  will  be  better  option  for

him but, not now.
Additional information. He  said  that  he  doesn’t  get  the

pension  and  as  well  as  BAY

benefits.

Sr.

No

16

Details of the respondent

Name = Virti Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469018

1 Age ------



Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 5-6 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her husband was expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in every 2-3 months)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes (cooked food)

Additional information. She  is ready to leave her place if

govt. Provides better option.

Sr.

No

17

Details of the respondent

Name = Manba Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469061

1 Age More than 45 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 15 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband expired



If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in 2-3 months)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes , 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Tell to community members

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied for cooked food(NO),

She is happy with pds.
Additional information. She doesn’t want any other option

for  food,  she  only  told  that  she

doesn’t get a pension,

Sr.

No

18

Details of the respondent

Name = Jasmoti Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469066

1 Age 55 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 5-6 years

What happened - how & why were you single? After her husband's death, her son

went to another place. 
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in 2-3 months)

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding No 



quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.
Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Good , happy with current pds

Additional information. She  get  other  benefits  also  ,  so

she said that it might help in the

future,but she doesn’t want it now

Sr.

No

19

Details of the respondent

Name = Charu Sabar (Bankati)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002469012

1 Age 70 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST) 

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her children live separately

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (once in 2-3 month)

Does any one help you to cook ? Sometimes (daughter-in-law)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Talk to son

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Good  (bhalo  acche),  but  she

doesn't want it , she happy 
Additional information. She  said  her  daughter-in-laws

help her to cooked and the food is

good so she wanna stay with that.



Sr.

No

20

Details of the respondent

Name = Thato Sabar (Kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002429245

1 Age 70 years

Sex Male 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 8 Years

What happened - how & why were you single? His daughter got married and left

the place.
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

Yes  ,  his  right  leg  is  partially

disabled.

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes , a weeks ago

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

sufficient

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Doyou  know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes  ,only  if  cooked  food get  at

his place
Additional information. He  has  no  problem  with  PDS

rationing,  He  said  only  Dr.  not

come to his place and they used a

jhola chhap doctor.

Sr.

No

21

Details of the respondent

Name = Sharda Mahto (kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

PH

C.No :202006536732



1 Age 65 years

Sex Female 

Caste Non -sabar

From how long have you been alone in the family? 6 years

What happened - how & why were you single? She started living separately from

her family
If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

Yes (physical, leg)

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

No 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Talk to other family members

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Good , she is not happy

Additional information. She get 200rs of viklang pension,

she  demands AAY card  because

the foodgrains  isn’t  enough.  She

told  me  that  the  dealer  never

gives a k.oil to her. 



Sr.

No

22

Details of the respondent

Name = Shrimati Mahto (Kendua) 

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :20200242916

1 Age 50 years

Sex Female 

Caste Non - sabar

From how long have you been alone in the family?  (5 years)

What happened - how & why were you single? After the death of her mother.

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

yes

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Talk to other people (family)

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied for cooked food, she

is happy
Additional information. She got a 600 rs  pension every

month  but  she  said  the  money

isn’t enough.

Sr.

No

23

Details of the respondent

Name = Bijo Murmu (Kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

PH

C.No :202006533480

1 Age 60 years



Sex Female 

Caste ST

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 Years

What happened - how & why were you single? Can’t say

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

No , not happy

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied for cooked meals due

to time constraints.
Additional information. She get the pension of rs 600 , she

said she will take care of herself.

Sr.

No

24

Details of the respondent

Name = Buski Sabar (Kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No : 202006539673

1 Age 60 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? Can’t say

What happened - how & why were you single? Husband expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you Yes 



get food grains last ? 
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

It will  be better  to get a cooked

food.
Additional information. She  got  house  from  govt.  and

pension too.

Sr.

No

25

Details of the respondent

Name = Mirza Murmu (Kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

PH

C.No : --

(he  said  that  his  card  is  with

dealer)

1 Age 70 years

Sex Male 

Caste ST

From how long have you been alone in the family? 3 Years

What happened - how & why were you single? His son lived separately

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? Sometimes (daughter-in-law)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

No 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Told to his son only.

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding No 



quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.
Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

He denied, happy with pds

Additional information. He gets the pension of re 600.

Sr.

No

26

Details of the respondent

Name = Kapu Tudu (Kendua)

(AAY OR PH)

PH

C.No :202006529362

1 Age 70 years

Sex Female 

Caste ST

From how long have you been alone in the family? 3 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her son migrate to other place

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

No (due to problem in biometric

authentication)
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

No 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? Can’t say

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She doesn't  want  a  cooked  food

because she said isn’t good.
Additional information. Her son often come to the place

to  take  her  out  but  she  always

refused to move with him.



Sr.

No

27

Details of the respondent

Name = Basanti Sabar (Murathakura

(AAY OR PH)

No  ration card

1 Age 55 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 10 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Her husband was expired

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes,  but  not  under  “Dakiya

yojana” she has to 35rs /53kg
Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

sufficient

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No  (she  talked  once  with  SDO

when he visited her place)
Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She  is  happy  if  cooked  food

served at home but might be later

some time.
Additional information. She doesn't have a ration card yet

and other benefits too ( pension,

BAY)



Sr.

No

28

Details of the respondent

Name = Bima Sabar (Murathakura) 

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002456439

1 Age 70 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 15 years

What happened - how & why were you single? Can’t say

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? Yes (grand-daughter 14 years)

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Can’t say

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

She denied

Additional information. From last one her grand daughter

lived  with  her,  she  get  all  the

govt.  Benefits  that  why  she

doesn’t  want  any  other  option

right now. 

Sr.

No

Details of the respondent

Name = Kuni Sabar (Murathakura)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202002456395



29

1 Age 70 years

Sex Female 

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? Can’t say

What happened - how & why were you single? Can’t say

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

Yes 

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Can’t say

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

Yes it will better option.

Additional information. She is ready to take cooked food

but  she  has  concern  about  time

scheduled.

Sr.

No

30

Details of the respondent

Name = Taran Sabar (Murathakura)

(AAY OR PH)

AAY

C.No :202005844127

1 Age 56 years

Sex male

Caste Sabar (ST)

From how long have you been alone in the family? 12 years



What happened - how & why were you single? Can’t say

If  respondent  have  disability,  what  kind  of  it  is?

Mental, physical or other.

No 

Are you getting food grains regularly? when did you

get food grains last ? 

yes

Does any one help you to cook ? No 

The  food grains  which  provides  you is  it  sufficient

for? Are you happy with that?

Yes 

If you didn’t get food grains then what you did? Talk to dealer

Had  you  complaint  to  anyone?  Regarding

quality,quantity,irregularity of food grains.

No 

Do you know about online complaint portal? No 

What do you think if you get a cooked food at home?/

you are happy with the current system?

No , he denied for cooked food or

other  option,  he  is  happy  with

PDS
Additional information. He said that he doesn’t have any

issues  with  PDS but  he  did  not

get a pension yet.



Annexure 3

Broken house of Duri  Sabar [Haludbani]



 Annexure 4                                                  Annexure 5
                                                                    Sumitra Sabar [Ramchandrapur]
Sharda Mahto disabled [Kendua]                                       

Annexure 6                                                 Annexure 7
Duri sabar paralyzed [Bankati]                                         house of 3 minors family
                                                                                       

Annexure 8
entire data analysis of the 30 respondents 
please find attached file with mail.
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